CHAPTER FIVE
TUBERCULOSIS AS A NATIONAL PROBLEM 1900 – 1930: Public Health
Physicians and Policy Uniformity

This chapter traces the pursuit of a national policy by public health physicians from
musings at the beginning of the twentieth century to the early 1930s by which time
a federal health department had been established. Claudia Thame suggested that the
medical profession became increasingly concerned with uniform treatment and
control of tuberculosis during the 1930s.1 But public health physicians had long
held this view. The earliest attempt to bring about a national policy occurred in
1911 and intensified after World War I. War added a new dimension to Australian
health policy, the repatriation and medical care of returned soldiers. The Federal
Government took responsibility for medical care of returned soldiers and its policy
on treatment of tubercular soldiers would later influence tuberculosis policy.

Much of the evidence for this chapter is drawn from reports to governments
particularly to the Federal Government. This method has allowed me to trace antituberculosis schemes devised by medical bureaucrats and put before governments
as propositions for public health policy for managing tuberculosis. The chapter is
structured chronologically. In 1911 a conference of State Medical Officers and the
Director of Quarantine met to devise a uniform public health scheme against
tuberculosis for presentation to State governments. In 1916 the Commonwealth
Government’s Committee on Death and Invalidity produced a range of reports on
the health of the nation including one on tuberculosis. A Commonwealth Royal
Commission on Health reported in 1925 and in 1929 Dr Mervyn John Holmes,
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Director of the Commonwealth Health Department’s Division of Tuberculosis and
Venereal Disease, presented a report on the status of tuberculosis public health
measures and recommendations for the future. I also draw on the records of the
Commonwealth Health Department to show that, from its formation in 1921, the
Department attempted to steer tuberculosis policy towards a central and nationally
uniform policy as much as possible within its limited jurisdiction.

A few Australian scholars have explored the beliefs and methods of medical
professionals who sought to direct health policy and social practices towards
strengthening the nation’s health through, in their view, enlightened intervention
and management by the state.2 Michael Roe initiated this discussion in his study of
nine Australian professionals who he categorized as Progressives in the
Rooseveltian mould. Four of his subjects were medical doctors, two in the employ
of government. One was John Elkington who held high level positions in Tasmania
and Queensland before becoming the Federal Department’s head of tropical
medicine. The other was John Howard Lidgett Cumpston, the most senior medical
bureaucrat in the Commonwealth Government from 1913 to 1945.3 Cumpston has
been introduced in chapter two but because of his prominent position and longevity
in government employment he warrants more detailed discussion, which I will
present in this chapter. John Powles followed Roe’s interest in this medical cohort
by exploring four state employed public health physicians whose world view, he
argued, shared some of the beliefs falling within the pantheon of fascist ideas.
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Powles categorised this group as national hygienists4 a term Gillespie also used to
explore the emergence of a new public health lobby at the end of World War I.
Throughout this chapter I use the term public health physicians because it better
specifies those employed by the state. Other medical professionals also figure as
contributors to the commentary on tuberculosis policy but state employed officers
were the main conduit to governments.5

Drawing on their experiences of military medicine during World War I, a
prominent group of like-minded physicians took up employment in State and
Commonwealth Governments during the inter-war years. Broadly their philosophy
was to raise the importance of preventive medicine over ‘curative’ medicine.6 For
some this philosophy pre-dated the European conflict but the events of war
strengthened and enlivened their ideas and created a more forceful cohort of public
health physicians with a clear aim to persuade governments to develop national
health policies.7 Tuberculosis became an area of activity during the inter-war years
in the struggle to increase activity in the field of preventive medicine and to
establish a nationally cohesive health policy. Since its contagious nature had
become medical orthodoxy public health physicians had argued that the spread of
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tuberculosis could be prevented by state interventions in the form of notification,
isolation and education on hygienic and preventive behaviour in sanatoria as well
as regular oversight and education from local health bodies. This made tuberculosis
an ideal target for physicians zealous about raising the nation’s health through
preventing disease.

From the earliest days of the campaign against tuberculosis at the beginning of the
twentieth century public health physicians believed that successful management of
tuberculosis could only be achieved through uniform controls across the nation.
Some foresaw an important role for the Federal Government. As early as 1902, the
Hon. Dr Gamaliel Butler, Member of the Tasmanian parliament8 and President of
the Intercolonial Medical Congress of 1902, commented on the general
understanding that consumption required a national approach and expressed the
hope this might be achieved through a federal department of health. The recent
federation of the Australian colonies, Butler thought, provided an avenue for
coordinating the nation’s health policy.
With Federal Australia we can reasonably hope to have in the near future a
Federal Health Department with uniform laws relating not only to quarantine, but
to other matters appertaining to the public health. 9

His colleague Dr Burnett Ham, Queensland’s first Commissioner of Public
Health,10 agreed and recommended the appointment of a Commonwealth Minister
for Public Health. Others opposed federal intervention in health affairs and the
proposal for a Commonwealth Minister failed. Instead Congress agreed on a
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motion calling for a national body that included New Zealand to bring together
ideas and information on public health.11 Despite the reluctance of some doctors in
1902 to endorse Federal Government intervention, the issue of a Commonwealth
department was again raised at the Medical Congress of 1908.12 Many members of
the medical profession, however, struggled to balance the growing belief in an
expanded role for the state in public health matters and protecting the autonomy of
their profession.

CONFERENCE OF PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICERS, 1911
The struggle between public and private medicine was evident at a national
conference on tuberculosis in 1911. Principal Medical Officers from each State met
at a conference also attended by Commonwealth Director of Quarantine with the
aim of designing uniform public health measures for tuberculosis in the hope that
each Australian States would adopt them. The conference ultimately failed to
excite the States into new policies illustrating the limitations of formulating
national public health policy while States had sole jurisdiction over health. It also
revealed something of the tensions between the States and the Commonwealth. The
conference was instigated by the Western Australian Parliament through a motion
on 24 August 1910 calling on the Government to ask the Prime Minister to bring
the various States’ medical officers together to design a national plan to fight
tuberculosis. Edward Heitman, a Labor Member who moved the motion, proffered
the view that the Federal Government, because of its quarantine powers, should
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take over the problem of infectious diseases. Frank Wilson, Liberal13 Premier of
Western Australia, disagreed arguing that the Prime Minister had no power to call
the conference. The motion was therefore carried in an amended form excluding
any reference to the Prime Minister.14 Nevertheless, the proposal to recommend a
broad agenda of ‘devising systematic and uniform methods for combating
tuberculosis’15 was intended to have national implications.

The Conference of Principal Medical Officers met in Melbourne at Victoria’s
Department of Public Health on the 28th of February, 1911. All States except
Queensland sent their principal medical officer to the conference. Queensland’s
Commissioner of Public Health, Dr. J.S.C. Elkington could not be present because
he was serving as a commissioner on a royal commission into the health of miners
in his State. Dr. J. Ashburton Thompson, Permanent Head of the Department of
Public Health, President of the Board of Health and Chief Medical Officer of the
Government, represented New South Wales. South Australia was represented by its
Chairman of the Central Board of Health, Dr. W. Ramsay Smith, Tasmania by its
Chief Health Officer Dr. J.S. Purdy and Victoria by Dr. B. Burnett Ham who was
Chairman of the Board of Public and Administration of State Sanatoria. Dr. J.W.
Hope, President of the Central Board of Health and Principal Medical Officer
represented Western Australia. These States’ chief medical officers were joined by
Dr. W. Perrin Norris, the Commonwealth’s Director of Quarantine. Dr Norris had
13
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been invited to the conference on the suggestion of the Premier of Western
Australia.

At this conference the States’ medical officers did not see the Federal Government
as the coordinating or funding body but believed States ought simply to adopt
individually a uniform set of anti-tuberculosis measures. Ever mindful of not
encouraging the state to encroach too deeply into private practice rights, the
recommendations of the Conference limited the state’s role to broad preventive
measures. The Conference interpreted the Western Australian motion to mean a
standardized set of laws to prevent, not treat, tuberculosis. Its report noted,
After consideration it was decided that the motion indicated a determination to
endeavour to deal with the prevention [my emphasis] of consumption on
practical, as well as uniform lines: …16

Though it might have been reasonable to interpret the word ‘combating’
tuberculosis in the motion of the Western Australian Parliament to mean all aspects
of tuberculosis management, the States’ medical officers were careful not to
suggest relinquishing medical control to the state. Doctors were still to be the
arbiters of treatment.
…it may be remarked on the one hand that the communicability of consumption
distinguishes it from many other chronic diseases, and points it out as one
demanding supervision by governments; but, on the other hand, that consumption
is on a footing with other diseases, as regards mere cure, and is not distinguishable
among them as special responsibility of Governments. 17

A problem emerged here for the medical profession as treatment and prevention
often overlapped especially in the case of sanatoria considered to be preventive
because it isolated and educated the tubercular, but also a method of treatment.
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The recommendations of the 1911 Conference suggested a model of measures that
were largely reiterated in medical reports to governments from then until the late
1940s. The proposed measures were extensive, Medical Officers proposing 29
measures including notification to public health authorities, early detection of the
disease, data collection to ascertain the extent and geography of the disease,
sanatoria for accommodation and segregation, tuberculosis dispensaries or clinics,
home supervision by local health authorities, and state assistance to families whose
breadwinner, understood to mean husband, was afflicted with the disease.
Economic support for families whose male breadwinner was afflicted was a
persistent theme in proposed prevention schemes. This gendered assumption was
common in welfare policies throughout the early decades of the twentieth century
and beyond, that is that state support should promote a society based on working
men who supported wives and children.18 The recommendations also suggested
giving state health authorities legal powers to force intransigent consumptives into
care. Although considered a measure of last resort, such powers would allow a
police magistrate to order a tuberculosis sufferer to be segregated from the
community in an institution. This would apply only when a sufferer could not or
would not adjust their personal behaviour to take reasonable precautions against
spreading their infection.19 The report failed to excite a national policy20 but it set
out the first formal recommendations to governments that tuberculosis be
considered from a national perspective.
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JOHN HOWARD LIDGETT CUMPSTON
It is unsurprising that the 1911 national conference was initiated in Western
Australia. That State’s Acting Chief Medical Officer was John Howard Lidgett
Cumpston who supported a national approach to tuberculosis and proposed the
conference because of his investigations into lung disease among Western
Australian gold miners.21 He would later become the first Director-General of the
Commonwealth Health Department and hold the position for 24 years. Cumpston
became the most influential of the cohort described by Gillespie and therefore a
brief reflection on his ideas about national health and tuberculosis are germane to
this discussion.

Cumpston took up the position as a Medical Officer in the Western Australian
Central Board of Health in 1907. In that year he wrote an essay titled ‘Australian
Type’, in which he described an ideal Australian character that predicted some of
the rhetoric soon to surround the Australian soldier in World War I. After the war
he became enthusiastic about the possibilities of applying to civilian life, and
particularly public health, the national qualities he believed had emerged during
World War I. Importantly, he believed Australia’s participation in the war had
demonstrated its ability to organise at a national level, a talent he said that should
be used to develop a ‘sound national policy of public health.’22 Furthermore, he
believed governments needed to heed the advice of their medical advisors who for
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their part must possess such a high level of competence and expertise that
legislation followed the lines of their recommendations smoothly.23

Cumpston had graduated from Melbourne University with an excellent academic
record and during his hospital residency year in 1903 became interested in
preventive medicine. Following a short period of employment at the Parkside
Lunatic Asylum in Adelaide he travelled overseas in 1905 as a ship’s surgeon
during which time he observed American public health officials in the Philippines
and completed a Diploma of Public Health in London.24 His proffered reasons for
following a career in public health were both economic and scientific. Financial
rewards in general practice at the time were uncertain,25 while the latest medical
discoveries promised a new era in preventive medicine.
Two factors superimposed on a general inclination had helped to crystallize my
decision. The first of these was the financial side of medical practice, even then
presenting difficulties and even the increasingly a social problem. The second was
the bright dawn of a new era of scientific knowledge. The medical world was afire
with enthusiasm for the new bacteriology, the new pathology, the new
epidemiology and these were beacons indicating the new road to the prevention of
26
disease on a national scale.

On his return to Australia in late 1907 he started his career in state employment in
Western Australia.

Cumpston’s views on the prevention of tuberculosis in these early years were
revealed first in a paper given to the Australasian Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS) in 1909 and again in 1910 during his investigation into miners’
disease in Western Australia. He favoured tight public health controls commenting
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‘it becomes evident that no measures for its prevention can be considered too
stringent.’27 Criena Fitzgerald’s research on tuberculosis in Western Australia
provided further insight into Cumpston’s ideas on tuberculosis in the early years of
his career.28 He characterised the disease in Western Australia’s gold miners as a
general public health problem rather than an occupational one. He argued that
miners were culpable in the development of their own disease because of immoral
and unhygienic living. Cumpston had become an influential public health figure
and his miners’ investigation informed a Western Australian Royal Commission
into miners’ diseases in 1912. The Royal Commissioners agreed with his claim that
high rates of tuberculosis among miners resulted from the immoral behaviour of
miners and their mode of living, a perspective that depreciated the impact of their
working conditions.29 Despite his expressed enthusiasm for the new science of
bacteriology, he discounted its precepts in the mining inquiry by imposing a moral
judgement on miners rather than applying the knowledge of bacteriology to suggest
ways in which the miners’ plight might be ameliorated. This superimposition of
morality over his expressed interest in prevention and science was also evident in
his 1909 paper to the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science
when he said that Britain had achieved a decline in disease because of a ‘livelier
intelligence’ whereas in Ireland ‘dull lethargy’ led to high mortality rates.30

Cumpston moved to the national arena in 1911 beginning his 34 year tenure with
the Federal Government. He joined the Federal Quarantine Service, became Acting
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Director of Quarantine in 1913 and assumed the position permanently in July
1919.31 As an employee of the Commonwealth Cumpston demonstrated a
preference for centralisation of health policy and greater Commonwealth control,
often to the chagrin of the States. When smallpox cases appeared in Sydney in
April 1913, Cumpston responded by placing the fifteen miles around the centre of
Sydney under quarantine and vaccinating everyone passing in or out of the zone.
This intervention angered the New South Wales Government and Cumpston was
accused of breaching the intent of the quarantine agreement of 1909. At the
national Quarantine Conference in 1913 he was strongly criticised for his
presumptive action, which was considered unjustified and inexcusable. The
Commonwealth agreed to withdraw its quarantine cordon around Sydney and the
conference delegates reached agreement on the conditions under which
Commonwealth intervention in such cases could occur. Quarantine Office
intervention was permissible if an infection might spread across States and if the
State affected refused or ignored the advice of the Director of Quarantine. The
tension though was not only between the Federal and State Governments, but also
between the States. By early 1914 both Victoria and Queensland asked the Federal
Government to intervene believing New South Wales’s action against the smallpox
epidemic to be unsatisfactory.32 The Commonwealth had constitutional
responsibility for quarantine but disagreements with the States over its operation
arose.

In 1921 Cumpston became the first Director-General of the Commonwealth
Department of Health and held the position until 1945. He has been described as a
31
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‘tough, autocratic, astringent character’33 whose relationships with other
departmental officers were often strained.34

INVALID PENSION
The Commonwealth Government’s first direct involvement in tuberculosis was the
payment of an invalid pension to which tuberculosis sufferers deemed to be totally
and permanently incapacitated were entitled limiting the pension to advanced
cases. Granted powers to pay such pensions in the Australian Constitution, the
Australian Government introduced an Invalid and Aged Pension Bill in 1908. The
Protectionist Party led by Alfred Deakin was the main party in government in 1908
but it relied on the support of the Labor Party and pensions were a high priority for
Labor. By the time the Act was proclaimed in April 1909 a Labor Government led
by Andrew Fisher was in power and the invalid pension came into operation on 19
November 1910.35

Various conditions applied generally under the Act. Recipients were required to
have had continuous residence in Australia for at least five years and sustained
their incapacity within Australia. The pension was not paid if the incapacity was
self induced nor was it paid if relatives could support the pension applicant. These
conditions were irrelevant, however, to those who were excluded entirely from the
Act. The infamous White Australia policy underpinned the Act in that indigenous
people from Australia, Africa, Pacific Islands or New Zealand were unable to apply
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for a pension as were Asian peoples, unless they had been born in Australia. Also
excluded were ‘Aliens’.36 Aliens referred to immigrants who had not been
naturalized for more than three years.37 Pension policy was also predicated on the
gendered notion of a social structure, which, as previously noted, consisted
primarily of a working man supporting a wife and children. Although women could
receive a pension, the invalid pension was largely structured around supporting the
incapacitated male breadwinner in a family.38

Pensions to a maximum of £52 per year were paid for permanent incapacity to
work. In the case of tuberculosis the pension was payable for advanced tuberculosis
only and all pensions were suspended when a pensioner entered an institution and
remained there for more than four weeks.39 A tubercular claimant already in an
institution may be granted a special hospital pension of 4/- per week.40 The pension
therefore gave no encouragement or assistance to early stage sufferers to undertake
rest cures or shorten their working week. These restrictions did not aid the
preventive effort pursued by public health physicians who urged the Government,
particularly from the mid 1920s, to continue pension support for dependants while
a breadwinner received treatment in institutions. In 1925 a Royal Commission on
Health proposed legislative amendments to allow sustenance support for
dependants of infective patients while in sanatoria and hospitals.41 Cumpston wrote
to the Minister on 3 April 1928 appealing to the Government to implement this
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recommendation. The thrust of his appeal was to reverse the existing situation of
withdrawing pensions during institutional care so that dependants continued to
receive some support. He suggested an amount of approximately £2 per week for
family sustenance.42 In 1928 the maximum pension rate was £1 per week.43
Demands for the tubercular to receive more monetary support was a consistent
demand of most public health physicians. It related to the medical professions’
struggle to contain this serious infection for which they had no cure and for which
existing treatments were problematic.

DEATH AND INVALIDITY COMMITTEE
Three years after the Principal Medical Officers Conference, the national
government committed the country to war in Europe and the health of the nation
came under the gaze of the Commonwealth Government. The Hughes Labor
Government, concerned about the number of men being rejected by the army,
decided to investigate the general health of the population.44 On 12th January,
191645 the Government commissioned a Committee to investigate the nation’s
health. As the Federal Government had no health department the Death &
Invalidity Committee operated under the Minister for Trade and Customs, the
minister responsible for quarantine. Part of the Committee’s terms of reference was
to find the principal causes of death and to recommend preventive action that might
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be taken against the main causes of death and invalidity.46 The Committee
identified tuberculosis as one of seven major causes of death and invalidity, and
made it the subject of one of its special reports.47 It also investigated typhoid fever,
diphtheria, venereal disease, infant and maternal mortality, and risks of middle age.

The Death and Invalidity Committee comprised three medical doctors plus James
Mathews, Labor Member of the House of Representatives as the Chair. Committee
members were Doctors Sir Harry Brookes Allen, A. Jeffreys Wood, and
Cumpston.48 Allen, a pathologist and administrator from Victoria, was prominent
in the Australian medical profession from 1879 when he became secretary of the
Medical Society of Victoria and editor of the Australian Medical Journal. He
chaired a royal commission on sanitation in Melbourne in 1888, was secretary of
the 1890 Intercolonial Medical Congress, and held the positions of Dean of
Medicine and Professor of Anatomy and Pathology at the Melbourne University.
Allen also sat on the sub-committee on tuberculosis at the 1896 Intercolonial
Medical Congress. His interests extended to preventive medicine and research
which led to his involvement in establishing the Australian Institute of Tropical
Medicine and the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, a medical research centre in
Victoria.49 A. Jeffreys Wood was a prominent Melbourne paediatrician involved in
the infant welfare movement in Victoria. He had upset reformers who were
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advocating pasteurized milk for babies when he tried to save money by using the
milk of cows showing negative tuberculin results in place of pasteurized milk. In
1918 he headed the newly formed Victorian Baby Health Centres Association.50 In
1916 Cumpston was the Acting Director of Quarantine.

The Committee members’ report on tuberculosis was presented to the Minister for
Customs and Trade on 19th September 1916 and drew the Government’s attention
to the way in which tuberculosis had become a direct economic cost to the Federal
Government because of the invalid pension scheme. It reported that 11% of
pensions were paid to sufferers of tuberculosis and in the case of pensioners
younger than forty years of age, almost 25%. The Committee also predicted the
financial burden of paying invalid pensions to the tubercular would continue to
increase as infected family members of pensioners ultimately also became
pensioners, a situation that would become ‘economically unsound’.51 This was in
addition to the general costs to the community of a chronic disease.

The Committee recommended a range of measures against tuberculosis including
coordinated laboratory and field research into various aspects of tuberculosis in
Australia including why death rates varied across the States and gender and how
the disease spread within Australia. Recommendations also included tuberculosis
dispensaries, a central bureau, sanatoria for early cases and separate
accommodation for advanced cases. Segregating advanced cases from their family
and community was a principal element in the Report based on the widely accepted
50
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medical view that such cases were the primary means of spreading the disease. The
Committee stressed this point,
It has been repeatedly affirmed by the most reliable authorities that no one
immediately practicable measure offers so great promise of material reduction in
the tuberculosis rate of a community as that of the provision of hospital
accommodation for advanced cases.52

As a result of these findings the Death and Invalidity Committee urged the
Commonwealth to secure sufficient hospital accommodation for tubercular
pensioners living in large urban centres both as a humane gesture and as a cost
saving for the Government.53 Pensioners living at home infected their family and
friends who in turn would become pensioners. But pensions ceased during stays in
institutions, a situation the Committee viewed as an impediment to successful
treatment and in particular to prevention because sufferers were understandably
unwilling to enter hospitals or sanatoria and lose this vital income. Because of this
the Committee thought it possible that pensions fostered the spread of the disease
because pensioners stayed home infecting their families instead of entering
institutions. It therefore called for pensions to continue during hospitalization in
order to encourage entry to sanatoria and thereby segregate patients in advanced
stages of the disease from their families and communities. A further suggestion
called for legal power to order tubercular invalid pensioners into institutions
because of the probability that those in need of a pension were in such poor social
and economic circumstances that precautionary measures would be impossible.54
Members of the Committee saw a need for the Federal Government to participate
directly in tuberculosis policy. As well as urging the Commonwealth to provide
52
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hospital accommodation for invalid pensioners, they also proposed a joint
campaign with the Victorian Government against the disease in the gold mining
town of Bendigo as a test case for determining the best methods of combating the
disease in Australian conditions.55 The Commonwealth Government was now
armed with a report that set out current medical opinion on the most appropriate
means of managing and treating tuberculosis. A critical element of the advice to the
Government in 1916 was that advanced cases of tuberculosis should not remain at
home and their pensions should be an inducement to remain in an institution. 56

Bendigo: A Test Case
Bendigo’s tuberculosis mortality rates were the highest in the nation 57 and because
of this dubious record Bendigo was the subject of three attempts at joint
Commonwealth and State initiatives in managing tuberculosis. The first initiative
occurred between 1917 and 1922 following the recommendation of the Death and
Invalidity Committee, the second in 1941 and again in 1945. Until the late 1940s
these joint ventures struggled to achieve the necessary federal and state cooperation. A brief discussion of the first of these negotiations will demonstrate the
administrative and jurisdictional obstacles to implementing tuberculosis policy and
also the way in which federal officials, notably Cumpston, tried to enhance the
federal role.
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Table 5.1 is a comparison of Bendigo with other Victorian cities showing that not
only was Bendigo’s mortality rate double that of Melbourne’s, it also exceeded its
neighbouring gold mining town of Ballarat. Just as the proposal for a joint
government project was being put to the Commonwealth in 1916, the Prime
Minster, Billy Hughes, changed his parliamentary seat from West Sydney to the
seat of Bendigo.58 This gave the proposal a powerful voice. Hughes participated in
negotiations not just as the Member for Bendigo but as Prime Minister.

Viewed as an important public health initiative for Bendigo and as an example of
what might be done around the country, the preliminary investigation of
tuberculosis in Bendigo was conducted jointly by Cumpston as the Director of
Quarantine and Dr. E. Robertson, Chair of the Victorian Board of Public Health.
Their report, submitted to the Prime Minister in July 1917, recommended a
tuberculosis clinic, hospital wards and a sanatorium for a total initial capital cost of
£23,500, of which only £500 would be required to establish a clinic. Ongoing
annual maintenance costs of the clinic were estimated at £1,350. The
Commonwealth agreed to fund half the cost of the clinic to be jointly controlled by
the Commonwealth and Victoria on the condition that the Victorian Government
matched the funding and found a building for the clinic where patients could be xrayed and tuberculin tested. The clinic should also arrange nurse visiting, and
education on personal preventive behavior as well as directing patients to hospital
wards or sanatoria.59 Inaction by both governments delayed the commencement of
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these initiatives. First, Victoria delayed its agreement to share costs until February
1920, and second, the Commonwealth stalled negotiations while it established its
own health ministry and department in 1921.60 The clinic finally opened late in
1922 but only in conjunction with a Commonwealth Serum Laboratory.61

Table 5.1
Death Rate per 100,000 From Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Victorian Towns and
Cities 1891-1938

Period
1891 - 1900
1901 - 1905
1906 - 1910
1911 - 1915
1916 - 1920
1921 - 1925
1926 - 1930
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

Greater
Melbourne

Ballarat

Bendigo

Geelong

167
139
108
91
83
69
59
47
48
50
44
44

171
153
115
103
112
67
52
53
47
13
37
42

241
227
212
165
160
119
107
61
92
104
94
93

Not calculated
Not calculated
Not calculated
Not calculated
Not calculated
46
42
18
33
38
65
23

Source :NAA: Department of Health, Central Office; A1928, Correspondence files,
multiple number series (first series); 458/10 Section 2, Public Health Department,
Bendigo, Health Laboratory, Bendigo Co-operation with State Dept. of Health for
Tuberculosis investigation. Section 2, 1940 - 1945; 'Tuberculosis in Bendigo', 19
November 1940. [Source of Health Dept Statistics Victorian Year Book 1938-39.]
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FEDERAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT AND TUBERCULOSIS
The Commonwealth Health Department was formed in 1921 and its chief officers,
notably Cumpston and Dr. Mervyn John Holmes both of whom had long tenure in
the department, tried to bring about a nationally consistent tuberculosis policy with
federal government involvement. Since federation and the allocation of quarantine
powers to the Commonwealth, the relationship between the States and the
Commonwealth on health issues had often been troubled. Writing to his daughter
shortly before his death in 195462 Cumpston said Commonwealth-State
relationships were ‘unpleasant for many years after federation …The old State
gangs resent[ing] bitterly everything federal’.63

Michael Roe’s analysis of the formation of this department stands as the best
exposition of what was a significant development in the history of Australian
public health. Roe located the origins of the department in quarantine concerns of
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Quarantine powers were given to
the Commonwealth Government, but tensions between the States and the
Commonwealth emerged over the exercise if those powers. Roe saw World War I
as the main reason for the success of pressure from centralist public health
physicians for a national department.64
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The Death and Invalidity Committee had encouraged the Commonwealth to extend
its role in public health beyond quarantine and invalid pensions. Its report noted
In the opinion of your Committee, the Government of the Commonwealth has
essential interests and essential duties in regard to public health. 65

Ideas for how to do this included the promotion of uniform laws across the nation
and support for nationally co-ordinated medical research. More directly the
Committee saw the Commonwealth contributing to the cost of employing District
Health Inspectors across the country.

Ideas about an expansion of the Commonwealth’s role in public health policy had
been gathering momentum during the war years but the tragedy of the influenza
pandemic,66 which reached Australia in 1919, brought the issue to prominence.
Influenza alone, however, as Roe pointed out, would not have sparked the creation
of a federal department. It also needed the pressure of the medical profession and in
particular personalities such as Cumpston.67 The lack of co-operation and
squabbling between the States during the pandemic together with inconsistent
States’ support of Commonwealth quarantine measures highlighted the problems of
disparate jurisdictions struggling with borderless infectious diseases.68

On 9 January 1919 the Federal Cabinet decided to raise the matter of co-ordinating
Commonwealth and State powers on quarantine and other diseases at the upcoming
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Premiers’ Conference in Melbourne.69 William Watt, Acting Prime Minister,
presented to the Premiers a memorandum from Cumpston in which he argued
strongly for the Commonwealth to recognise its responsibilities for preserving the
nation’s health. He proposed two alternative policies. One gave the Commonwealth
full control of public health matters and the second established a Commonwealth
Health Department with powers beyond that of quarantine. In Cumpston’s vision
this Department would investigate the causes of disease and mortality, give advice
on how to prevent disease, collect sanitary data and educate the public. The
Commonwealth would also subsidise state programmes of eradication or control of
disease and run prevention campaigns across the States (as States desired) but do so
‘without usurping States’ power.70 Cumpston had a vision of a federal department
in which co-operation between the States and the Commonwealth was vital for
success..71 Cumpston’s second more moderate proposal showed his understanding
that the States were likely to resist a Commonwealth takeover. His experience as
Chief Quarantine Officer would have made him acutely aware of States’ likely
resistance to Commonwealth interference in areas seen as the preserve of the
States.

These two alternatives were put to the Premier’s Conference without a
recommendation from the Federal Cabinet but subsequently, on 4 February 1919,
Cabinet supported the second proposal that established a department with limited
powers.72 Premiers indicated moderate support for the idea but made no firm
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decision.73 Acting Prime Minister Watt supported Cumpston and pursued the State
Governments for a firm decision during the early months of 1919.74

Cumpston doggedly pursued the issue of a federal health department through
bureaucratic channels and the forums of the medical profession. He accompanied a
BMA deputation to Senator Edward Millen who was Acting Prime Minister in
early August 1919. The deputation presented resolutions from the BMA that sought
the assistance and co-operation of the Commonwealth to expand public health
services in the States.75 In February 1920 the Federal Council of the BMA
presented further resolutions to the Prime Minister, this time calling for the
Commonwealth to create its own health department.76 At the 1920 Australasian
Medical Congress Cumpston called for a Commonwealth royal commission to
investigate Australia’s public health system. His address to Congress expressed
frustration, even anger, with the disparate and inadequate national public health
system. He said,
If preventive medicine in this country is ever to emerge from its present position
of infantile impotence, the present system of so-called public health
administration must disappear.77
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Cumpston had a strong personal interest in advocating a substantial re-organisation
of public health. As the Director of Quarantine he was well placed to be the person
to take control of any central or national health authority.

His colleague in the Federal Quarantine service, Mervyn John Holmes, went
further than Cumpston and called for public health activities nationally to be coordinated by the Commonwealth.78 In 1920 Holmes addressed the Australasian
Medical Congress calling for central Commonwealth authority under the control of
medical experts to direct public health policy nationally. The Congress passed a
resolution to that effect.79 Paradoxically, the resolution also called for greater
autonomy for local health authorities.

Watt urged states to adopt one of Cumpston’s recommendations 80 and a month
after the January conference proposed the creation of a Commonwealth Department
of Health in accordance with Cumpston’s second proposal in which the department
would play an investigative, advisory and data collection role that would not
impinge on States’ health powers. The States eventually agreed. States gradually
sent their agreement to the proposal most wanting to be assured their own health
powers would not be usurped.81
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Thame and Roe noted that an offer of assistance from the Rockefeller Foundation
helped persuade Prime Minister Hughes to accede to requests for a federal
department and other commentators such as Gillespie and Lewis have reiterated
this view82 thereby suggesting a lack of enthusiasm by Hughes for a federal
department. Cumpston had links with the Rockefeller Foundation and had visited
the United States as a guest of the Foundation to study public health problems.83
The Rockefeller Foundation had also been involved with a campaign against
Hookworm in Queensland. While the Foundation offer may have been persuasive
for Hughes and the Cabinet, it is not clear that the proposal for a federal department
would have languished without it. Not only would Cabinet have been aware of the
limitations of long term support from the Foundation, but the new department was
consistent with recent Government policy and was supported by Watt when he was
Acting Prime Minister. A new Quarantine Act had been passed in 1920 and in the
same year the Commonwealth had taken full responsibility for the rehabilitation of
returned soldiers through the passage of a comprehensive Repatriation Act. The
Australian Soldiers Repatriation Act laid down the Commonwealth’s responsibility
for the medical care of veterans. The Repatriation Department though was to
receive far more substantial support than the Health Department.

The new Federal Health Department’s administrative base was the old Quarantine
Service. It was not equipped with new resources or with much funding.
Nevertheless its medical personnel harboured great ambitions for the department
and the impact it could have on co-ordinating and guiding health policy across the
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nation.84 They quickly made tuberculosis a prime area of interest. The first forays
into tuberculosis policy operated through the two arms of the Health Department in
which the Commonwealth had jurisdiction, quarantine and Commonwealth health
laboratories. Starting in 1922 Cumpston began to collect data on invalid pensioners
suffering from tuberculosis.85 He set up a system of that required the States to
advise the Commonwealth Department through Quarantine Officers of their
tubercular pensioners. Quarantine Officers were then to visit and examine each
pensioner and as many of their immediate family and friends as possible to record
their ages, gender, occupation medical condition, family contacts and their living
and social conditions. A specially designed form was to be completed and sent to
the Commonwealth Health Department where the information would be collated
and analysed.86 This information was to be passed to State health authorities who
were expected to visit and undertake normal supervisory measures such as
education on preventive measures and disinfection of homes.

Commonwealth Departmental officers optimistically reported early results in the
MJA of April 1924. From the investigations they concluded that contrary to general
impressions immigration had a limited impact on the level of tuberculosis with
77% of pensioners being born in Australia. Their figures also showed gender
differences in that more men were pensioners than women but this ratio differed
according to age with women dominating the younger age group of 16 to 30 years.
They also concluded that residents of sanatoria largely observed preventive
84
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measures when they returned home, that poor sanitation was more important in
spreading the disease than overcrowding and that few pensioners received visits
from health officers.87 The investigation, however, met with limited success.
Quarantine Officers responded to the notification system haphazardly complaining
of insufficient time and labour to complete this additional task. Victoria abandoned
the investigation after 1923 even though Quarantine Officers continued to receive
details of pensioners until 1927.88 South Australia received the pensioner details
but stopped sending forms to the Commonwealth Department in 1922. South
Australia had even tried to comply by asking for the help of medical students but
the attempt was abandoned in 1924.89 In New South Wales the Quarantine Office
continued to send information on tubercular pensioners to State health authorities
throughout the 1920s but State officials were not able to visit and investigate every
case.90

Quarantine Officers encountered much the same problems in this exercise as State
health authorities did when trying to oversee sufferers following notification.
Tuberculosis sufferers moved frequently, sometimes because they were
impoverished by the disease, sometimes to avoid health authorities. They
frequently had to hide their condition because they could be forced to move by
landlords who evicted tubercular tenants when they discovered their condition.
Many patients died before local authorities visited. Frustrated with the lack of
compliance, Cumpston wrote to Quarantine Officers early in 1929 asking them to
87
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persist with the investigation of tubercular pensioners. Victorian health officials
began to comply by regularly sending details of visits to the homes of pensioners
and why so many of these visits were unsuccessful. In July 1929, for instance, of
ten cases visited four had left the premises and one had died.91 According to
Victorian health reports a majority of patients were not able to be contacted despite
a number of attempts to visit them.92 The Commonwealth Department pursued the
investigation until 1934 when the scant results finally persuaded Cumpston to
abandon the Commonwealth’s attempt to intervene in the management of
tubercular pensioners. In a memorandum to Quarantine Officers, he stated, ‘no
further object appears to be obtainable in continuing this enquiry’.93

In another attempt to collect data and involve the Health Department in
tuberculosis management Cumpston used the system of Commonwealth health
laboratories. Disappointed by the unreliability of various data presented to the 1923
Australasian Medical Congress, Cumpston tried to impose uniform techniques in
the laboratories to collect more accurate information. Tuberculosis had featured
prominently at the 1923 Congress and a number of doctors offered a range of
statistical findings. William Penfold, the Director of the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories, presented data on von Pirquet tests of patients in the Melbourne and
Adelaide Hospitals and the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital (RPA) in Sydney.
Amongst patients with diagnosed or ‘undoubted’ tuberculosis the Melbourne and
RPA had a similar percentage of positive reactions to the Von Pirquet test, 91% in
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the case of Melbourne and 100% at the RPA. At the Adelaide Hospital only 75% of
‘undoubted’ cases had a positive reaction. Among suspected cases the Melbourne
Hospital had 72% of patients react positively, while at the RPA the percentage was
56%.94 The variations in these data were an indication to the Medical Congress and
Cumpston of the unreliability of research data conducted without consistent
criteria. The Melbourne Hospital, for instance, had tested four times as many
patients as the other two hospitals. These variations were also apparent in reports
on the bovine form of the disease. Eustace Ferguson, principal microbiologist in
the New South Wales Department of Health reported no tuberculosis infected milk
on the Sydney market whereas Penfold had found an infection rate of 16.8% in
dairy cattle in Sydney. Harvey Sutton, New South Wales’s Principal Medical
Officer in its Department of Public Instruction, had found tuberculosis in school
children to be limited, yet a high proportion of children reacted positively to a Von
Pirquet test.95

Cumpston took the opportunity of these mixed results to try to stimulate and coordinate research into the extent and geographic pattern of both human and bovine
tuberculosis.96 He promoted the Commonwealth Health Laboratories as the most
efficient institution to carry out the necessary research. He wrote,
Commonwealth Laboratories are in an unrivalled position to collect the necessary
information, and to collect it in such a manner that its accuracy will be undoubted.
… To ensure uniformity and completeness of method, the … instructions are
issued for you to carry out carefully in all respects.97
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At the beginning of this exercise in 1924 six health laboratories had been
established around the country one each in Bendigo, Townsville, Rockhampton,
Toowoomba, Lismore and Port Pirie. Kalgoorlie was added in 1925, Canberra in
192898 and by 1929 in Cairns.99

Cumpston asked health laboratories to examine human and animal tissue known to
be tuberculous or likely to be tuberculous in order to cultivate and determine the
type of tubercle bacillus. He directed Medical Officers in the laboratories to collect
and identify tuberculous material, determine bacillus type and extrapolate from the
data information such as the presence of bovine and human tuberculosis in
different regions and the extent of latent infection in adults and children. These
results were to be sent to the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories for co-ordination.
Other information to be gleaned was whether acid fast bacillus in neck glands were
tubercule bacillus; the rate and type of tuberculosis in various animals, and whether
living bacilli could be found in scarred organs post mortem in humans.100
Cumpston made clear to the medical officers the importance he placed on the
project when he wrote,
Medical Officers should be advised that this is regarded as an important part of
the work of the Department, and the degree to which this investigation is
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successfully carried out by them will be considered in estimating the value of their
work for the forthcoming year.101

While the Commonwealth laboratories gradually increased in number the
programme encountered difficulties with Medical Officers failing to collect
complete and accurate data.102 Laboratories encountered technical difficulties with
Queensland and New South Wales reporting nothing during the first six months of
the investigation. Queensland reported problems with its culture medium resulting
in all specimens being contaminated. Four months later Queensland had been
unable to commence the research properly because of a lack of time, with routine
work including examination of swabs and cultures for other diseases like diphtheria
and tissue samples from hospitals fully occupying both laboratory and clerical
staff. In Townsville all specimens had been nullified because irregular gas supplies
caused temperature fluctuations in their incubated destroying specimens.103 By
1928 the Commonwealth Serum Laboratory in Royal Park, Melbourne reported
that all cultures examined had been typed as the human bacillus and that the
laboratory therefore required a greater variety of specimens to ascertain the degree
of and geographic distribution of the bovine bacillus. Specific specimens such as
from bone and joint lesions were needed104 As a result of these problems Cumpston
asked Mervyn J. Holmes, Director of the Tuberculosis and Venereal Division,
whether the investigation was worth continuing. Holmes answered firmly that the
101
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investigation ought to continue because reliable information on the extent of bovine
infection would allow the bovine type of the disease to be incorporated into a
scheme of control.105 Cumpston accepted Holmes’s advice and continued to pursue
the investigation this time concentrating not on sputum but on a wider variety of
tissue from bones, glands, joints, skin and autopsies primarily from children’s and
orthopaedic hospitals. The Federal Health Department took responsibility for
arranging the collection from children’s hospitals contacting children’s hospitals
directly and asking them to send specimens directly to the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratory at Royal Park in Melbourne.106 In 1930 the Commonwealth Department
published a report on bovine tuberculosis entitled Bovine Tuberculosis in Man and
Animals in Australia written by Holmes and Robertson. Holmes and Robertson
concluded that tuberculosis of bovine origin was contracted by children but rarely
by adults. Mortality among children was relatively low and compared favourably
with the rest of the world. They concluded that bovine tuberculosis needed to be
controlled but that an eradication plan was not necessary because children were
able to resist small doses. Controls needed were testing of herds, pasteurizing milk
and checking in laboratory for the presence of the bacillus in milk.107

ROYAL COMMISSION ON HEALTH, 1925
Within two years of the creation of the Commonwealth Department of Health
Cumpston supported the establishment of a Commonwealth royal commission into
105
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the nation’s health. At a national conference of ministers in May-June 1923, Prime
Minister Stanley Bruce put to the States a proposal to appoint a Royal Commission
to examine the administration of health in the various jurisdictions across the
nation. Cumpston’s hand can be seen in the Commonwealth’s proposal, which
suggested that it was time to consider the distribution of responsibility for health
administration between States, the Commonwealth and local bodies. The intention
was ‘to consider the present system of health legislation and administration to
make recommendations for securing the most economical and efficient results for
all the money expended on public health’.108 All States except Queensland rejected
the proposal arguing instead that State health authorities were competent to make
the necessary recommendations for coordinating and standardizing the nation’s
health administration. The States won the argument at the ministers’ conference
with the passage of a motion that Commonwealth and States Health Officers meet
to consider questions regarding national health and make recommendations to their
individual governments.109 The Commonwealth invited the States to send
representatives to a conference of Commonwealth and State Health Officers, but
some States refused.110 Despite this resistance the Federal Health Department
continued to pursue the issue and Cumpston helped to gain the vital support of
medically trained Commonwealth Ministers, Dr. Neville Howse, Minister for
Health and former Director-General of Army Medical Services, and Dr. Earle Page,
Federal Treasurer.111 Federal Cabinet decided on 10 June 1924 to appoint a State
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and Federal Commission on health if States agreed.112 Agreement was not reached
with the States but, undeterred, the Commonwealth appointed the Commission
announcing in it in parliament as part of the Budget speech on 31 July 1924.113

The Commission comprised four medical practitioners and one politician from
New South Wales114 Many interest groups and individuals considered the choice of
commissioners to be too narrow. A number of excluded groups including friendly
societies, health inspectors, dentists and psychologists sought representation on the
Commission but all were denied.115 Friendly societies protested their exclusion, the
New South Wales Association complaining to the Prime Minister in these terms:
[the Association]…enter[s] an emphatic protest against the action of your
Ministry, in ignoring the work which Friendly societies are doing in the
Commonwealth, and to point out these bodies are in a better position to advise
regarding health matters, than several of those appointed to the Commission. 116

The Commission was chaired by Sir George Syme, a recently retired leading
Melbourne surgeon who had chaired a Victorian Royal Commission on sanitation
in 1887-89 and was federal president of the BMA. Other medical practitioners
appointed were Dr. Robert Henry Todd, the federal secretary of the BMA who was
also a barrister, Dr Frank Hone, a leading South Australian practitioner, lecturer on
112
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preventive medicine and that State’s Quarantine Officer, and Dr Jane Stocks Greig,
founder of the Victorian Medical Women’s Society, Chief Medical Officer of the
Victorian Education Department and public health advocate. Sidney Reginald
Innes-Noad, a Member of the New South Wales Legislative Council who had a
strong interest in health and welfare issues, joined them as the only non-medical
Commissioner.117

The Commission interviewed some 350 witnesses, mainly doctors and other
experts. Medical practitioners in private practice and government service provided
most of the evidence. Other witnesses included leading public servants, statisticians
as well as representatives of the Pharmacy Board, Health Inspectors Association,
nurses, charities and local government. Delegates from organizations such as the
National Council of Women and the Country Women’s Association were also
interviewed.118 Missing from the evidence were the views of patients and their
families, trades union, friendly societies and representatives of the general public.
The Commonwealth Royal Commission on the Basic Wage held in 1920 provides
a useful contrast. It heard evidence from wage earners and representatives of the
general public. Questions from Commissioners were intrusive and often demanded
intimate details of daily life from diet to the quality of women’s underwear, but the
answers revealed the often poignant stories of struggle for those on low wages.
This Commission was not about health and disease, but one example revealed how
hard it was for many to observe the dicta of tuberculosis prevention espoused by
117
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the medical profession. Mrs. Farmer of Clarence Park, Adelaide answered
questions about her ability to adequately clothe her family on her husband’s salary
as a machinist. Part of the dialogue between her and the Commissioners touched on
tuberculosis:
…[Mrs Farmer] The Dress I am wearing now belonged to my sister. She died
twelve months ago of consumption, and I think you will agree that this dress
should have been burned, but it was too valuable, we did not, and I am wearing it
still.
…The Chairman – As far as I know, there is no risk so long as it has been
properly fumigated, as consumption is not communicated by touch? [Mrs Farmer]
We fumigated it, but how are we to know that the sputum has not been over it –
accidents will happen.
[Chairman] One would deem that people would know enough to see that that did
not occur? [Mrs Farmer] Yes. We took all necessary precautions, and I am
wearing her clothes to-day.
Mr. Foster [Commissioner] – Does the same apply to your underclothes? [Mrs
Farmer] – Yes.
The Chairman – Did they also belong to your late sister? [Mrs Farmer] Yes. 119

Mrs Farmer’s response suggests not resistance to public health advice but an
inability to follow it to the letter. Even so, she had done what she could to observe
the precautions laid down by the anti-tuberculosis campaign.

Despite the criticism that can be levelled at the Commission’s narrow choice of
witnesses the Report and in particular the Minutes of Evidence provide valuable
evidence for historians of social medicine. During the taking of evidence
suggestions that the Commonwealth take control of tuberculosis arose. 120 Edward
Fairfax, Honorary Physician at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, for
example, saw a circular problem in tuberculosis management arising from the
jurisdictional divide between invalid pensions and public health management of
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tuberculosis. While the Commonwealth paid the pension, the States were
responsible for containing infection. The Commonwealth therefore had no control
over preventive measures for a contagious disease for which it was paying
pensions. Fairfax said, ‘as pensions are given by the Commonwealth, it would
simplify matters if the whole tubercular scheme were in the hands of the
Commonwealth’.121 Such a suggestion, the Commission’s Chair pointed out, would
require an alteration to the Australian Constitution.122 Not all witnesses agreed with
Fairfax. Richard Bull the Director of the Bacteriological Laboratory at the
University of Melbourne believed the tuberculosis problem to be too large for one
jurisdiction, the States being better equipped to understand and manage the
problem within their individual areas.123 Nevertheless, the Commissioners in their
final report noted the Commonwealth’s vital interest in controlling the spread of
tuberculosis advising it to act with the States to ensure all measures to reduce the
disease were taken.
…tuberculosis is such a national concern that the Commonwealth Government
should realize its responsibility for placing the prevention and treatment of this
disease on a sound and humane basis.124

Commissioners recommended that the Commonwealth Department of Health
devise a programme against tuberculosis and that States receive subsidies to
institute the programme. The Commission also proposed the Commonwealth
Government pay invalid pensions to the dependants of sufferers during treatment in
institutions.125
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The recommendations of the Royal Commission were largely ignored126 apart from
a proposal to form a national advisory health body. This body was to consider ways
in which the Commonwealth and the States could co-operate on health matters,
including suggestions on areas conducive to uniform legislation and administration.
The Federal Health Council was established in 1927 with Cumpston as its chair and
comprised of chief officers of all State health authorities plus two more officers
from the Federal Health Department. It held its first meeting from 25th to 28th
January 1927.127 The Council was an advisory body only with no powers to pursue
legislative or administrative uniformity. State and Commonwealth representatives
were limited to taking the Council’s recommendations back to their respective
governments. In the Commonwealth’s case it had no constitutional power to
implement separately any recommendations. Cumpston and his federal colleagues,
however, used the Council to attempt to direct health policy nationally and
tuberculosis featured in that promotion in the form of a comprehensive report on
the prevention and management of the disease.

HOLMES REPORT 1929
In 1927 the Commonwealth Health Department created a division for tuberculosis
and venereal disease and appointed Mervyn J. (M.J.) Holmes as its head. While
Cumpston is a widely known figure his colleague M.J. Holmes proved to be more
elusive. Holmes began his medical career in public service immediately after
receiving his medical degree from the University of Melbourne in 1909 and
remained a publicly employed physician until his retirement in 1944. His first
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appointment was as “Medical Protector of Aboriginals” in the Northern Territory
and after that Chief Health Officer. During his tenure as Chief Health Officer he
and a colleague, Anton Brienl, investigated tuberculosis among the indigenous
population in the north of the Territory. They found tuberculosis to be less
pervasive than anticipated possibly because sufferers had died during epidemics of
malaria, whooping cough and influenza. They believed Chinese migrants had
introduced tuberculosis to the indigenous population.128 Holmes and Brienl’s
conclusion regarding Chinese importation of tuberculosis points to the way in
which assumptions about race may have dictated their medical conclusions.
Investigations in the early 1920s suggested imported tuberculosis was a minor
contributor to Australia’s tuberculosis problem. Holmes served in the military
overseas during World War I and on his return took a position as a Federal
Quarantine Officer in 1919 and continued in this position under the new
Commonwealth Health Department. Despite his long career in public health as a
state employed physician, he has been omitted from studies of interwar public
health and the cohort of public hygienists discussed by Powles and Gillespie. Like
other Australian doctors he returned from military service with ideas about
applying the type of structure and discipline employed by military medicine to
preventive medicine in Australia. In 1920 he entitled an address he gave to the
Medical Congress of that year ‘Application to Civil Life of the Lessons Military
Hygiene Derived from the Great War’. In this he advocated central administration
of preventive medicine. Research, he argued, needed to encompass the laboratory,
the work of clinicians and information derived from medical investigations in the
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general community. Also important, in his view, was educating the general public
on public health, a process he thought was best started in schools.129

During the 1920s Holmes acted as director of the Department’s divisions of Marine
Hygiene and Tropical Hygiene130 before being appointed to the position of Director
of the Division of Tuberculosis and Venereal Disease in November 1928.131
Following the suggestion of the Royal Commission on Health in 1925, and at the
urging of Cumpston, Holmes produced a comprehensive report on controlling
tuberculosis as the Royal Commission had suggested.

Despite his work on tuberculosis his obituary in the Medical Journal of Australia in
1965 did not mention tuberculosis among his many medical interests. Noted
instead were his investigations into cancer and radium therapy,132 cerebro-spinal
meningitis, and work for the Department of Defence during World War II
particularly in the field of tropical medicine. He was made Chief Executive Officer
of a joint committee of Allies that provided advice to General MacArthur on
tropical medicine, hygiene and sanitation for the South West Pacific theatre of war.
Having acted as Director-General of Health for Cumpston at times during the
1930s and been active on the Federal Health Council133 he was a highly ranked
medical bureaucrat and despite the omission from his obituary an important figure
in articulating the tuberculosis problem and proposed solutions.
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The report brought together most of the ideas about public health management of
tuberculosis and remained the foundation of proposed tuberculosis schemes for the
next two decades. Holmes’ proposals are therefore summarised here in some detail
Holmes surveyed the position in each State and then, while noting that he had been
unable

to

canvass

all

possible

anti-tuberculosis

measures,

made

67

recommendations. He identified eleven areas of action for state public health
authorities.134 The report in part, appears to be a list of hopeful suggestions rather
than an integrated plan and as a result sometimes appeared contradictory.

The first general area for action was legislation for compulsory and uniform
notification, still considered central to a system of control despite its problems. In
his report Holmes urged States to immediately legislate for notification of all forms
of the disease in all parts of the country and to notify directly to both local and state
authorities. Other legislation should allow for compulsory isolation of patients
unwilling to observe precautions and include a requirement on patients to notify
changes of address.135

The second broad area was administration and co-ordination of anti-tuberculosis
measures. The Federal Health Council had decided that the first essential ingredient
of tuberculosis control was tuberculosis (or chest) clinics. In March 1928 The
Council resolved,
The first step in an organized campaign against tuberculosis is the provision of
such clinics, which have, in other countries, been designated ‘tuberculosis
134
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dispensaries.’ To these should be referred every case of tuberculosis, every
member of the family concerned, and every child reserved by the school medical
officers for further examination by reason of a suspicious degree of malnutrition.
These clinics would serve also as co-ordination centres for all the social,
economic, and sanitary activities associated with tuberculosis control. 136

Holmes proposed every State appoint a full-time tuberculosis officer to co-ordinate
all aspects of the prevention campaign and possibly direct the central chest clinic.
The tuberculosis officer should be in close contact with local government
authorities, general practitioners, hospitals and sanatoria in order to provide advice
and assistance and also to ensure uniform measures were observed. Local
authorities ideally would report on their home care system to the central officer
regularly and the presence of a central office should not give local authorities an
excuse to evade their responsibilities. Rather, the tuberculosis officer’s
involvement should spur local authorities into more efficient action. Similarly, the
central office should advise general practitioners but not impinge on the doctor
patient relationship. The clinic system was not intended to replace the general
practitioner but would refer patients back to their own doctor for routine treatment.
Doctors were to be encouraged to use the clinic for advice and help as much as
possible but the clinic was to avoid interfering too much as this could alienate
patients and practitioners and have a detrimental effect on early diagnosis and
subsequent notification. Only cases needing immediate hospitalisation, special
treatment not deliverable in the home, and anyone unable to pay a private fee
would remain in the clinic’s care. This notion of co-operation between a central
clinic and private practitioners reflected the view often expressed by Cumpston of a
partnership between general practitioners and public health authorities. He believed
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this would improve the standard of health care and at the same time maintain the
integrity of the doctor patient relationship.137

Fifteen recommendations on the clinics included details on administration,
function, branch clinics, accommodation, staffing and interaction with hospitals.
Clinics were to be named ‘chest clinics’ rather than tuberculosis clinics or
dispensaries because of the fearful overtones associated with the disease. Their role
would be to concentrate on prevention rather than treatment and as such investigate
doubtful cases, classify cases on admittance to institutions and examine and
observe contacts of confirmed cases. They would also collect data, offer advice to
general practitioners, educate both the patient and the general public and provide
specialised treatment where necessary. A vital component of the system would be
nurse inspectors who were to supervise patients in their homes, advise on
prevention in the home and arrange financial relief for patients when necessary.138

In Britain the appropriate proportion of dispensaries per population was considered
to be one for every 150,000 of population but Holmes thought one for every
300,000 in larger cities would be sufficient for Australia with the addition of
dispensaries outside the metropolitan area situated geographically to cover large
districts.139 He did not explain why Britain’s ratio was not necessary in Australia
but there are a number of probable reasons. Public health physicians were
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struggling to persuade states to spend sufficient funds on public health, the
mortality rate was generally lower than in Britain and the population spread over a
very much larger geographic area. Holmes calculated the number of dispensaries
required based on a ratio of one clinic for every 300,000 of population.

He also recommended at least three visiting nurses per 300,000 of population,
access to temporary hospital beds and a free medical service in the proposed
clinics.140 Based on state populations in 1930, New South Wales would need eight
to nine clinics and 25 to 26 visiting nurses, Victoria six clinics and 18 visiting
nurses, South Australia two clinics and five to six visiting nurses, Queensland three
clinics and nine nurses, Tasmania one clinic and two to three nurses and Western
Australia one to two clinics and four to five visiting nurses. These figures do not
take account of the geography of the States and would be an underestimation of the
real numbers required. For example two clinics for large states like South Australia
and Western Australia could only have hoped to serve metropolitan areas. When he
investigated the current situation, Holmes found four dispensaries in New South
Wales, one in Victoria with five nurses, one recently established chest clinic in
South Australia with no visiting nurses, a recently established clinic in Tasmania
and in Queensland no clinic and only one visiting inspector for the Brisbane City
Council.141 No States met Holmes’ proposed level of clinical services.

On the issue of monetary support for individual sufferers, doctors had long
recognised how difficult it was for poorer families to maintain appropriate levels of
nutrition. Holmes therefore recommended that State Governments set up special
140
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funds to give families in need enough relief to ensure adequate nutrition. His idea
was to have funds administered by state health ministers with relief being granted
on the basis of advice from clinics.142 His formulation of state assistance to
sufferers and their families typified the philosophy of the interwar public health
physicians. Predicated on a belief in medically directed intervention in private lives
for the betterment of the nation’s health, the aim of financial support was to limit
the spread of invalidity and thereby limit the national economic burden of
invalidity. Holmes criticised the invalid pension as too meagre to meet the
requirements of nutrition and hygienic living environments necessary for
preventing the spread of infection. He reiterated criticism of the practice of
granting pensions only when sufferers had become permanently incapacitated and
of re-directing most of the pension to institutions after patients entered hospitals
and sanatoria. His solution was not an open handed pension scheme, but carefully
directed relief to individual families under the guidance of the tuberculosis clinic.
He did not favour a more liberal pension scheme because, he argued, higher
pension levels paid to returned soldiers had not had the desired preventive effect.143
This perception was to change by the mid 1930s. On the question of
accommodation in institutions or sanatoria Holmes recommended the bed formula
of one to the average number of deaths annually. His recommendations on
institutional

accommodation

had

six

themes:

economy,

standardisation,

classification and separation of cases, length of stay, the role of the central
tuberculosis officer, and home treatment. In order to save money governments
might extend existing sanatoria rather than build new ones and ‘weed out’
unsuitable patients. Despite the noted importance of good nutrition, diets in
142
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sanatoria should be economical as well as suitable for the patients’ conditions. The
philosophy of standardisation would also be applied to the function, equipment and
management of sanatoria. As we saw in chapter three the separation of patients
with some hope of cure or arrest from terminal cases was seen as crucial to
prevention and treatment. To overcome the vexing issue of patients with a chance
of some form of recovery generally did not staying long enough while advanced
cases dominated the beds for extended periods, Holmes suggested that patients
remain for a minimum of six months if a cure seemed possible (less if the purpose
was educative only), but no case should remain for more than one year unless
recommended by the State Tuberculosis Officer. On this he wrote:
With a proper selection of cases by an expert officer (Director of Tuberculosis), many
cases at present sent to institutions would remain in their own homes. This refers
particularly to chronic cases, who are sometimes very slightly if at all infective, but
who are retained in sanatoria or other institutions indefinitely and who, by reason of
the fact that they are usually of an irritable and grumbling disposition, do considerable
harm in detracting from the spirit of hopefulness which should characterize a
sanatorium and leave more or less of a stigma on the institution from the fact of their
prolonged residence in the sanatorium, without becoming cured. Such cases require no
special medical or nursing treatment, and it is uneconomical to keep them in
sanatoria.144

Despite his recommendation on duration of stay he also suggested that many
patients could receive home treatment after short stays with the help of an efficient
home supervision system.

As mentioned in chapter two, Australian university medical courses devoted little
time to the study of tuberculosis and public health physicians therefore were
anxious for universities to increase and improve the tuberculosis component of
both undergraduate and graduate medical studies. Holmes recommended the
establishment of undergraduate and post-graduate courses, particularly for a
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Diploma in Health include, which would include a set amount of time devoted to
the study of tuberculosis and its prevention and control.

What he did not recommend as a prophylactic was the recently discovered vaccine
against tuberculosis, Bacillus Calmette Guerin, commonly referred to as BCG. The
vaccine, developed by French microbiologist Leon Charles Albert Calmette and
veterinarian Camille Guérin, was first used on an infant in 1921 and by 1924 was
being produced in large amounts.145 Many European countries were impressed by
BCG and its use, particularly for infants, spread from France to other Continental
nations during the 1920s. A BCG trial conducted on nurses in Oslo in 1927
convinced Scandinavian countries of its efficacy. Denmark began using the vaccine
in 1927 and the Danish Red Cross would be a major initiator of European
vaccination programmes in the late 1940s. In 1928 a Conference of the League of
Nations held in Paris gave the vaccine its imprimatur. 146

Despite European endorsement of the vaccine Britain and the United States were
highly sceptical of both its safety and efficacy. Both countries attempted their own
research on a vaccine without success. Leaders of British and American medicine
continued to question European evidence of the vaccine’s value. Feldberg noted the
fears of some American doctors that the use of BCG would be seen as the
145
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controlling mechanism for tuberculosis and usurp traditional methods of control
especially the sanatorium regime, which was strongly supported by America’s
leading tuberculosis doctors. Vaccination, they argued, would undermine the
concentration on environmental improvements such as good sanitation and building
general resistance in the populace.147

Linda Bryder examined the scientific debate that raged between Europe, Britain
and the United States over BCG by comparing Britain and the United States with
Scandinavia. She concluded that though fought under the rubric of scientific
debate, policies on the use of the vaccine emanated primarily from national
differences in prevailing views on the hierarchy of causes of tuberculosis and
differing political ideologies tinged with nationalism. Dominant medical views and
policies in Britain and the United States held to the primacy of the dispensary and
sanatorium programme, which medical leaders did not wish to disrupt. In Britain,
for example, Sir Robert Philip founder of the famous tuberculosis dispensary in
Edinburgh, strongly opposed BCG arguing that vaccine would create false security,
a more appropriate approach being to raise resistance by healthy diet, moderate
lifestyle, fresh air and exercise. Sir George Buchanan, chair of the British Ministry
of Health Immunisation Committee, which was established in 1931, thought BCG
would interfere with the scheme already in place. Calmette’s evidence of
successful trials and the safety of BCG also came under attack in Britain from the
Medical Research Council. The different approaches, Bryder argued, also reflected
the countries’ traditional social welfare policies. Scandinavia’s early development
of social democratic welfare policies and higher levels of state intervention than
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either Britain or the United States led to a preventive approach that included
widespread vaccination. In Sweden after general introduction of BCG in 1937,
vaccination became compulsory for some groups by 1944 at a time when Britain
and America were still largely ignoring it.148

Australia followed the British rejection of BCG but not before asking Britain to try
the vaccine. In 1923, two years after Calmette and Guerin proclaimed success with
BCG, Britain held an Imperial Tuberculosis Conference in association with the
British Empire Exhibition. At this conference leading politicians and health officers
from both Australia and New Zealand suggested to the British Ministry of Health
that BCG vaccination be tried in Britain. Although the suggestion was rejected,149
some action on BCG was attempted in Australia. In 1925 Cumpston arranged the
delivery of cultures from Calmette to the Commonwealth Serum Laboratory
(C.S.L.) even though its director, William James Penfold, opposed the use of BCG.
Early tests on animals by Penfold’s deputy suggested the vaccine would be safe
and effective and following the support offered by the League of Nations,
Cumpston asked the CSL to prepare a vaccine for use on vulnerable infants in
Australia. The matter went no further, however, after Australia’s Medical Liaison
Officer in England, C.L. Park, withdrew his support for the League of Nations
endorsement and Penfold drew on British critiques and experiments to proclaim the
vaccine to be dangerous.150 F.B. Smith has outlined the Australian reaction to BCG
noting in particular the role of older Australian physicians who were wedded to the
British ideas of dispensaries and sanatoria and who resisted the introduction of
BCG.
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Holmes recommended against BCG until further investigation.151 British,
American and Australian resistance to BCG also gained credence when in 1930 an
error in labelling in a laboratory in Lubeck, Germany led to the vaccination of
children with a virulent tubercle bacillus resulting in the deaths of 72 children.
Despite damage to its reputation, the use of BCG increased in Europe.152 The
vaccine was eventually introduced in Australia shortly after the end of World War
II. An Australian manufactured vaccine from the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories was available from 24 December 1948, although some imported
vaccine had been administered earlier. For example, using a Canadian vaccine,
nurses in sanatoria and public hospitals as well as younger family members of
infectious cases began to be vaccinated in Victoria in October 1947.153

Cumpston felt confident the Holmes report on tuberculosis would result in a
uniform campaign of prevention and control across the nation. He wrote to the
Department’s Director of Laboratories,
The question of the prevention and control of tuberculosis is now receiving close
attention in the several States, and at the forthcoming meeting of the Federal
Health Council the matter will be fully dealt with, when it is expected that the
lines of policy will be decided upon for the guidance of the States in a definite
campaign for the prevention and control of this disease. 154

Cumpston’s hope for a nationally consistent public health campaign arising from
Holmes’s investigation and guided by his Commonwealth department were not
fulfilled. States continued to run their tuberculosis policies without a central coordinating role for the Commonwealth Health Department. The Department was
left to etch its way into decision-making in other ways.
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SUBSIDIES
One way Cumpston and his colleagues in the Health Department attempted to
influence States’ policies was to lobby for Commonwealth subsidies for
tuberculosis management under conditions that would allow the Federal
Department some control. Subsidies had been recommended by the Royal
Commission in 1925 and the States had received subsidies from the
Commonwealth for treatment and control of venereal diseases since 1917.
Following a recommendation of the Death and Invalidity Committee Report in
1916 the Commonwealth had offered subsidies to States on a pound for pound
basis up to £15,000 to support treatment of venereal disease.155 This was, as Thame
suggested, related to concern about the high incidence of venereal disease among
the First AIF and returning soldiers as the Commonwealth had paid little attention
to other recommendations of the Committee.156 Grants were made only if States
followed the lead of Western Australia by enacting legislation for compulsory
notification of venereal disease and establishing special clinics.157 The Department
gained the support of the Federal Health Council (FHC) for extending the subsidies
to tuberculosis. In March 1928 members of the FHC urged the Commonwealth
Government to offer the States a subsidy for tuberculosis dispensaries or clinics in
the capital cities.

Cumpston quickly began lobbying his Minister, Sir Neville Howse, to pay
subsidies for tuberculosis control. He proposed that the Commonwealth pay half
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the cost of dispensaries. He laid down conditions under which the subsidy should
be paid and carefully detailed specific requirements that would ensure the
Commonwealth Department of Health had a measure of oversight of all state
clinics. The conditions were primarily those contained in Holmes’s report. Each
state was to submit annual expenditure reports to the Commonwealth, provide
details of its operation, ensure clinics were properly supervised and provided with
adequate accommodation in which to operate. A subsidy would also require clinics
to meet a long list of functions and criteria set out by the Commonwealth
Department. Clinics were to investigate doubtful cases, classify patients and
arrange for ‘the disposal of cases to suitable institutions’, and continually inspect
contacts. Nurse inspectors would oversee patients in their homes arranging
financial relief in some cases and the clinic staff would supervise patients
discharged from institutions. In addition, the clinics were to advise general
practitioners and teach patients and the general public about the disease and
prevention methods. A medical Officer was to be in charge of the clinics with
accommodation, equipment and all staff being approved by State health authorities.
As well as submitting an annual report to the Commonwealth, the clinics could be
the subject of inspection by the Commonwealth if deemed necessary. The clinics
were to be constructed and maintained to the Commonwealth Health Minister’s
satisfaction.158

Howse agreed to proceed with the subsidies. He had come to politics after a
remarkable medical career that included service in the Boer War and World War I.
In the South African war he won the Victoria Cross for an act of bravery in 1901
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and in 1915 was appointed Deputy Director of Medical Services for the Australian
and New Zealand Army Corps. He was promoted to the rank of major general in
January 1917. Appalled at the evacuation system for the wounded at Gallipoli, he
worked hard to improve medical organization, sanitation and food on the battle
field. Like Holmes, Cumpston and others Howse saw the potential for transferring
the lessons of war medicine to civil society to build a stronger healthier Australia.
Rather than work within medicine and public health as a practitioner he ran for
parliament and was elected as a National Party member in November 1922. He was
Minister for Health from January 1925 to April 1927 and again from February
1928 to October 1929.159

When Howse put his decision to the Treasurer, Earle Page, in May 1928 Page was
sympathetic but would not agree to immediate implementation because of financial
constraints.160 He wrote, ‘… I would suggest that the financial position of the
Commonwealth is so serious that definite action in this direction should be deferred
until the estimates for the forthcoming financial year have been considered.’161
Seventeen years younger than Howse, Earle Page too was a medical practitioner.
During the 1910s he gained a reputation as an excellent surgeon but his interests
turned more to business and politics than medicine. He enlisted in the army in July
1916 but spent less than a year overseas as an AIF doctor returning home after
arguing that he would face financial ruin otherwise. As the last remaining member
of his general practice in Grafton had enlisted, he was needed in his practice. Page
159
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began his political career on his return from war when he was elected mayor of
South Grafton. He then entered federal parliament as a Country Independent in the
seat of Cowper. In January 1920 he and ten members representing farming areas
formed the Federal Country Party. Page was a shrewd politician and businessman
known for his energy and ability to create pragmatic solutions to political and
governmental problems. Writing his entry in the Australian Dictionary of
Biography Carl Bridge noted that Page thought of both medicine and politics as
‘the art of the possible’.162 Financially cautious, Page’s 1927 budget had fallen into
deficit and he would not agree to the health expense to which Howse had given his
imprimatur. Ironically, Page would be Treasurer in the Liberal Government that
oversaw the Labor initiated national anti-tuberculosis campaign after 1949.

Despite the Treasurer’s reluctance Howse pursued the issue with Page seeking to
confirm the provision for subsidies in the following year’s budget and at the same
time advising the States of the subsidies. Early in June 1928 he added to the official
correspondence to the Treasurer by writing a personal letter of appeal to Page
underlining how important he considered the subsidies to be arguing that the
benefits of the scheme justified the expense. He wrote of the subsidy proposal:
…the one step which offers best promise of dealing with this matter [of
tuberculosis] – the importance of which you recognise as fully as I do – is the
establishment of dispensaries. Probably you will realise, also, that this measure is
one which the Government would be well-advised to adopt.
…
Notwithstanding the position with regard to the finances of the Commonwealth
during the forthcoming year, I still feel that the amount of money involved, viz.,
£17,000 as a maximum is, by comparison with the object to be achieved, so small
that no serious result would attach to a decision of this kind… 163

No agreement was forthcoming from Page but Howse continued to press him
writing again on 13 July 1928 informing him that New South Wales was asking the
162
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Commonwealth for subsidies in order to establish and maintain tuberculosis clinics.
Howse’s tone suggested he was not willing to acquiesce on the matter when he
wrote:
…I shall naturally bring the matter up amongst other things in connection with the
Estimates during the next meetings of Cabinet.164

With a federal election due late in the year Howse finally won support. During the
campaign of November 1928 the Bruce Government promised Commonwealth
subsidies for tuberculosis clinics to a total value of £17,200 per annum.165

The National and Country parties in coalition retained government after the 1928
election and Howse again became Minister for Health. Holmes wrote a detailed
proposal for the operation of subsidies of £17,200 which Cumpston again put to the
Minister for Cabinet submission in March 1929.166 Cabinet considered the proposal
on 2 May 1929 and approved it in principle, contingent upon ‘finding the necessary
money’. Cabinet also applied this rider to its subsidies for venereal disease. 167 Only
five months before the Wall Street crash, most of Cabinet must have had little
confidence the money could be found. Stanley Bruce, Prime Minister from
February 1923 to October 1929, later wrote that early in 1928 ‘the clouds
foreshadowing the 1929-1931 economic blizzard were in the skies’.168 The Bruce-
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Page Government fell in an early election called in October 1929 after it lost a vote
on a maritime bill. The Labor Party under James Scullin took office week before
the Wall Street Crash of 29 October, 1929 and Cumpston had to deal with a new
Minister for Health, Frank Anstey.

A dramatically different character from Neville Howse, Anstey came to politics
with a strong left populist philosophy. He had been a trade union activist in the
1890s in Melbourne and entered the Victorian parliament as the Labor member for
East Bourke in 1902. A fiery and passionate speaker described as a mob orator he
attained some prominence in Victorian politics. In 1910 he ran for Federal
Parliament and won the seat of Bourke for the Labor Party. He developed a strong
interest in finance and banking and having experienced the economic depression of
the 1890s retained the working class mistrust of capitalism and the ‘money power’.
During World War I he held the populist left position against the war denouncing it
as a capitalist conflict in which the winners would be financiers. Although an
aggravation to Labor Prime Minister, Billy Hughes, Anstey railed against the war
more in print than in parliament He was unsurprisingly an anti-conscriptionist and
stayed with the Labor Party after the split of 1917 when Hughes and his supporters
merged with the Opposition to form the Nationalist Party and Hughes retained the
prime ministership.

Anstey was elected to the position of Assistant Leader of the Labor Party (ALP) in
the House of Representatives at the commencement of the ninth parliament in
January 1922. He resigned this position in March 1927 because of internal party
politics but also because he found the routine work of parliament tedious.
Nevertheless, when Labor won power in 1929 he became the Minister for Health
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and Repatriation. Peter Love wrote of his ministry that he performed his duties
‘with perfunctory, if undistinguished competence’.169 Anstey had neither the
knowledge nor the intense interest in public health of his predecessor. His interests
were primarily in economic policy. He vehemently opposed the deflationary policy
the government agreed to in 1931 and supported the Premier of New South Wales’s
policy of repudiating war incurred debt. In the ensuing bitter split in the Labor
Party Anstey lost his ministry on 2 March 1931and retired from politics in 1934.170

Early in Anstey’s term as health minister the Federal Health Council and
Commonwealth Department again pursued subsidies for tuberculosis. In March
1930 the Health Council urged the Commonwealth to offer subsidies to the States
for tuberculosis clinics.171 Instead of the £17,200 Howse had wanted to allocate to
tuberculosis alone the 1930-1931 budget proposed £19,000 for both venereal
disease and tuberculosis. Cumpston appealed to Anstey on 17 July 1930 to allocate
funding for subsidies for tuberculosis. He pointed out that a subsidy had been paid
to different States since 1917 for campaigns against venereal disease and continued
automatically without requiring reports on progress despite the original goals of the
subsidies having been met. The original purpose of the VD subsidies was to induce
states to legislate for notification of venereal disease and to set up special clinics.
Cumpston proposed a pound for pound subsidy for expenditure on tuberculosis
clinics provided it was associated with the sanatorium system, undertook
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domiciliary supervision and employed modern diagnostic methods.172 Despite these
pleas and despite the precedence set by Commonwealth assistance for venereal
disease no subsidies for tuberculosis were granted.

Officers of the Commonwealth Health Department held high aspirations for the
Department but it was a minor federal department.173 Only small administrative
units such as the Governor-General and the Attorney-General’s Department had
lower budgets. In the Budget Estimates for 1930-31 the Health Department
received £313,905. Large Commonwealth Departments such as the Post Master
General’s and War and Repatriation received £16,000,000 and £30,000,000
respectively.174 While these large departments cover jurisdictional areas solely
controlled by the Commonwealth and States were responsible for health budgets,
the Health Department ran on a low budget. In the reduction of government
expenditure that was to be implemented early in 1931, Health Department funding
contracted even more.

Struggling under the weight of the depression and debts to Britain, the Scullin
Government adopted a deflationary economic policy early in 1931 cutting wages,
pensions and government expenditure. This decision followed a year of turmoil
within the Labor Party as divergent views emerged. Scullin wanted to honour
Australia’s debts, Jack Lang, Premier of New South Wales, called for the
repudiation of debt and the Federal Treasurer, Edward (EG) Theodore, urged
raising Government spending with credit from the Commonwealth and other
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banks.175 The Government’s handling of the economic depression split the Labor
Party and the labour movement. Constrained by a lack of majority in the Senate
and internal disagreement, the Government failed to resist pressure from the
Commonwealth Bank, private banks and influential economists to cut public
expenditure and wages.176 As part of the cutbacks the Health Department lost the
Tuberculosis and Venereal Disease Division. As soon as Anstey lost the Ministry
of Health the Federal Health Council again passed a resolution calling for
subsidies,177 but the economic barriers were insurmountable. It was not until
January 1944 that the Federal Cabinet again seriously considered subsidising
tuberculosis clinics.178

Conclusion
The pursuit of nationally uniform policy on tuberculosis laid the foundation for the
joint Commonwealth anti-tuberculosis campaign in the late 1940s. Faltering
attempts to promote national measures started in the very early years of the
twentieth century but after World War I a cohort of public health physicians called
for nationally consistent preventive schemes for tuberculosis. Initially, consistency
across state jurisdictions was the goal but the creation of a Commonwealth Health
Department in 1921, coupled with the national government accepting responsibility
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for the medical rehabilitation of returned soldiers, raised the prospect of a
Commonwealth role in public health policy.

World War I had put the health of the nation under the political spotlight because
war-time recruitment revealed health problems amongst recruits. With Australia’s
entry into the war the Commonwealth became responsible for the health and
medical care of the army. It had no jurisdiction over civilian health policy but
nevertheless instituted an investigation into the nation’s health through the Death
and Invalidity Committee with a view to finding ways to prevent or contain the
leading causes of death, tuberculosis being one of the seven identified by the
Committee. Some physicians who served in the army returned to Australia
determined to improve the nation’s health many joining State government health
departments and after 1921 the Commonwealth Health Department. Their objective
was preventive health through state action. With no cure for tuberculosis,
prevention had been at the forefront of the struggle against the disease and it was
quickly part of the Federal Health Department’s agenda.
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